


 

You don't need to spend a fortune to get people talking

about you. Think creatively. 

 

Marketing with promotional products delivers a lower 'cost

per impression' than any other advertising medium.

 

The right promotional product can make a bold statement

that endures for years and gets your brand in people's

hands. 
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Berg Multi Tool

XD’s impeccable design and

functionality ensure the Berg Multi

Tool is a standout gift that will last a

lifetime. This 9-function aluminium and

stainless steel tool has a multitude of

uses and includes a useful carabiner.

Berg is presented in its own XD gift

box which includes a robust carry

pouch.

Custom Cards

These amazing custom playing

cards and branded poker cards are

available to promote your brand.

Your design can be printed in full

colour on 320gsm cards and storage

pack. MOQ: 250 units.

4PCS Wooden Cutlery Set

Biodegradable wooden cutlery made

from sustainabley sourced, FSC-

certified Birchwood. Packed in a

paper bag and includes a knife, fork,

spoon and napkin. With a flat, even

surface, you’ll never have to worry

about splinters or breakage. A great

alternative to disposable plastic

cutlery.

Natura Lunch Box

Eco-inspired lunch box which is

manufactured from a unique 50/50

blend of natural wheat straw fibre and

BPA-free polypropylene. Natura has a

bamboo push on lid that is held

securely in place with a silicone band

and is presented in an unbleached

cardboard gift box.

Puzzle Cube

The all new Puzzle Cube comes with

UV print, which is superior to

traditional stickers and eliminates

fading and peeling, resulting in a

smoother, faster and more reliable

Puzzle Cube experience. MOQ: 100

units.

Jelly Beans in 50g Bag

50 gram assorted or corporate

colour mini jelly beans packed into a

food grade polybag. A variety of nine

complementary tastes for a true

flavour explosion with every bite.
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Ascot Picnic Rug

When size matters, make sure you

check out the Ascot Picnic Rug.

Measuring an impressive 150cm x

145cm, this family size rug is sure to

impress. Features a tough 600D

polyester surface and quality

waterproof PVC backing.

Bamboo Cutlery Set

The Bamboo Cutlery Set includes

one spoon, one knife and one fork in

a cotton drawstring bag. Product

size: cutlery 16cm (l); drawstring bag

22cm (h) x 6.5cm (w). Product colour:

natural. Power print: 14cm x 3.5cm.

Lawson Cheese Board

Lawson is a range of hand-crafted,

premium Australian made cheese

boards. Each board features a rustic

design and carries a unique shape

and distinctive grain pattern.

Made from Australian grown

Camphor Laurel Timber and

available in three sizes: 25cm, 28cm

and 30cm.

Stainless Steel Double Wall Bottle

Stainless steel double wall vacuum

insulated sports bottle with drinking

straw. Rubber paint finish and high-

grade stainless steel inside. Available

in black, blue, red, green, purple and

orange. Size: 72mm (d) x 260mm (h).

Capacity: 500ml.

Carlo Glass Coffee Cup

Trendy 340ml and 250ml reusable

glass coffee cups. Heat-resistant

silicone band and push on silicone lid.

Available in 13 standard colours which

can be mixed and matched together.

Capacity: 250ml or 340ml.

Barsa Cheese Board & Knife Set

Crafted from Acacia wood, the Barsa

set has a draw to hold a set of three

cheese knives and one fork. It is the

ultimate indulgent gift for any cheese

lover. No two boards are the same,

as each has its own unique markings.

Presented in a premium matt black

cardboard gift box.
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Powder-Coated Bottle (Infuser)

BPA free, powder-coated paint body

drink bottle with screw lid and infuser.

High-grade stainless steel inside.

Extra lids can be purchased

individually from the supplier.

Copper-plated insulation will keep

your drink hot or cold for at least 8-12

hours. Capacity: 500ml.

Powder-Coated Bottle (Lockable)

BPA free, powder-coated paint body

drink bottle with lockable lid. High-

grade stainless steel inside with push-

to-open button. Extra lids can be

purchased individually from the

supplier. Copper-plated insulation will

keep your drink hot or cold for at least

8-12 hours. Capacity: 500ml..

Aluminium Sports Bottle

Stainless steel screw top lid sports

bottle. Available in orange, red, pink,

green, light blue, royal blue, black,

white, silver, purple and yellow.

Individually packaged in silver box.

Size: 66mm (d) x 236mm (h).

Capacity: 500ml.

Tea Infuser Bottle

Elegant 360ml, double-wall

borosilicate glass bottle which

maintains hot or cold drink

temperatures for longer, featuring a

removable stainless steel infuser for

tea or fruit and a secure screw on

bamboo lid. The bottle is BPA-free

and can be presented in a gift box or

gift tube.

Linen Look Wine Bag

A superior way to present your wine

bottle gift. High quality stitching, black

trim and stable base with black

neoprene inner padding to insulate

and protect the wine bottle. Full

colour sublimation print and full

colour branding available.

Material: Linen neoprene. Size:

125mm (w) x 375mm (h). Imprint Size:

Full coverage. MOQ: 50 units.

Faux Burlap Bags

Full colour branding. A cute way to

present any gift and great for event

giveaways. High quality, three sizes

and no risk of fading due to

sublimation print. Material:

cotton/polyester. Imprint size: full

coverage. MOQ: 50 units.
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Triangle Pet Bandana

The Triangle Pet Bandana comes with

full colour print, allowing you to fully

customise the entire surface of the

product. Made from 100% polyester

with a triangle shape. MOQ: 250 units.

A great giveaway for the pet industry.

Neoprene Oven Mitt

These heat proof, glove-shaped oven

mitts are great for cooking, and are

heat resistant up to 150 degrees

celcius. Protect your fingers to your

forearms when you handle hot

kitchenware with these everyday

neoprene items. MOQ: 250 units.

House A5 Notebook

The House A5 Notebook is a perfect

gift for the real estate, construction

and home services industries.

Crafted in the shape of a house, this

notebook features a soft cover,

stylish "flush-cut" design and 160

pages of lined cream paper.

Available in black with decoration

options such as pad print, deboss or

gold/silver foil printing.

Fleetwood (A5 Notebook)

The slim, flexible A5 Fleetwood

notebook encases 96pp of ruled

cream stock into a high quality

Slimwave PU cover that debosses

beautifully. An ideal notebook for

dedicating to a single project or

event. Available locally in black, royal

and grey. Other colours available on

indent. MOQ: 50 units.

Wellington Eco (A5 Notebook)

A5 flexible notebook made from high

quality environmentally friendly paper

with 160pp. Available locally in black,

forest green, gentle blue and earthy

red. 100% recyclable, biodegradable

and compostable. Bound using plant

based glue. Other colours available

on indent. MOQ: 50 units.

Neoprene Sport Wristband

Get your branding out in full colour on

these new design neoprene

wristbands. Full colour branding

available. The bands are 7cm wide with

velcro, making them fully adjustable.

Material: linen neoprene. Size: 70mm

(w) x 293mm (h). Imprint size: full

coverage on white / 50mm x 50mm on

colours. MOQ: 50 units. Colours: white,

neon pink and neon yellow.
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Printed Ribbons

Custom printed ribbons available in a

range of colours and options.

Minimum order of 25 metres with no

set up fees applicable.

Gift Boxes

Magnetic closure gift boxes available

in black, white and kraft colours. Two

size available. Full colour direct digital

logo printing available on minimum 10

boxes or transparent stickers can

also be supplied.

Timber Gift Boxes

Timber Hamper Gift Box with clear

acrylic sliding lid. Beautifully

constructed box featuring dovetail

joins on the corners for extra

strength. Direct digital printing

available on lid (MOQ 12 units). Size:

340mm x 230mm x 108mm.

Custom Printed Hair Elastic

Custom branded elastic hair ties for a

unique and memorable brand

experience. Available in a range of

colours with one colour logo print.

MOQ: 1000 units.

Car Shade

Side window car shades with full

colour print and suction clips. Local

stock with low minimum order

quantity and fast local delivery. Size:

356mm (h) x 445mm (w).

Twist Action Metal Ballpoint Pen

Rubberized coloured aluminium

barrel, metal clip, chrome plate trims.

Parker style refill, German

Dokumental ink, extended writing

length. Product colours: black, blue,

maroon, green, sand, gray and white

7
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Hand Sanitiser Holder

A must have for 2021 conferences

and events. Full colour branding

available. These hand sanitizer bottle

holders will be popular with sponsors,

allowing for full colour logo and event

branding. Material: neoprene. Size:

65mm (w) x 110mm (h). Imprint size:

full coverage. MOQ: 50 units. Colour:

white base.

Floor Stickers

A great medium to advertise your

brand or display important

messages. Premium quality, full

colour digital print and custom sizes

available. Suitable for hard or

carpeted floors, walls and footpaths.

Stickers can be removed without

leaving any residue behind.

Minimum charge applies.

Hand Sanitiser Station

Portable freestanding design, ideal

for high-traffic areas. Suitable for

indoor use. Full colour double-sided

print on SAV. Simple tool-free

assembly. Dispenser bottle capacity

is 1 litre. Panel size is 450mm x

1200mm and black powder coated

metal stand size is 400mm x

300mm x 90mm. No MOQ.

Hanging Corflute Square

Large visual area for maximum

impact.  An excellent option to stand

out and be seen from a distance. Full

colour digital print on SAV, mounted

to corflute. Suitable for indoor use

only. Maximum size 1500mm square

x 600mm high – custom sizes

available. No MOQ.

Sampling Table

Light weight and portable. Excellent

for tradeshows, exhibitions, product

sampling and more. Full colour digital

print available on 415gsm PET film.

Simple assembly- no tools required. 

 Includes internal shelf and header

board. Size: 750mm x 470mm (table

top) x 800mm (h).  Height including

header board is 2000mm. No MOQ.

Backlit Poster Frame

Great for trade shows, presentations,

displays, shop windows, shopping

malls etc. Can display as portrait or

landscape orientation and the A3 and

A4 sizes are available with

detachable legs. Full colour digital

print on 200gsm backlit film.

Available in A1, A2, A3 and A4 sizes.

No MOQ.
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Adjustable Media Wall

The adjustable telescopic frame is a

great option for use at different

locations where available space

varies. Quick set up and compact

storage in supplied carry bag.

Width range from 1470mm to

3150mm and height from 1070mm to

2470mm. Dye sublimation print on

250gsm knitted polyester or digital

print on 440gsm vinyl. No MOQ.

Double Walled Paper Cups

Materials: 100% food safe recyclable

paperboard printed using soy and

linseed based inks. MOQ: 500 units.

Sizes: 8oz, 12oz and 16oz (with

optional lids). Custom designed with

choice of finishes- smooth, semi-

gloss, matt or kraft paper.

Manufactured in Sydney.

Loyalty, Gift and Membership Cards

Loyalty cards reward customers for

repeat patronage and can help grow a

database. Gift Cards are ‘money in the

bank’ and introduce new customers.

Membership Cards and VIP Cards

make members feel special and act as

a mini ‘billboard’ in a purse or wallet.

Smart Cards

Smart Cards are becoming

increasingly popular. The embedded

chip enables data to be securely

written as well as read. This

information then becomes available

to other readers, without the

terminals being directly networked. 

Photo ID Cards

Photo ID Cards are a great way to

ensure staff are easily identified by

customers. For added efficiency,

Incorporate a barcode, magnetic

stripe or chip on the card that can be

used to log into a POS system or

payroll system.

Single Walled Paper Cups

Manufactured in Sydney. A fantastic

and fun way to promote your brand's

message and instantly reach your

target market. Materials: 100% food

safe recyclable paperboard printed

using soy and linseed based inks.

MOQ: 1000 units. Sizes: 8oz, 12oz

and 16oz (with optional lids). Custom

designed in matt finish.
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PVC Business Cards

PVC Business Cards are a great

alternative to conventional paper

business cards because they are

much more durable. Add unique

features during the printing process to

make the card distinctive and

attractive.

Custom Shape Cards

Whether it is oversized event cards,

round membership cards, door

hangers, desk calendars, counter

signs or luggage tags, custom-

shaped PVC cards can give your

customer that point of difference.

SEG Backlit LED Light Box Display

SEG Backlit LED Light Boxes can be

assembled in just five minutes, and

don't require any tools. Featuring extra

bright LEDs for a vibrant branding

effect. A carry case is included for

easy transportation. Banners are

printed in HD full colour dye

sublimation for vibrant results. MOQ: 1

unit.

Satchel Poly Mailer Medium

The first impression and self

advertising for online shopping. Your

personalised printed satchels will

advertise your business the minute

they leave your warehouse or office,

all along the way to the receiver.

MOQs apply. Set to Australia Post

satchel sizes, can be printed full

colour with bleed or 2 colours only,

your choice of design.

Satchel Poly Mailer Large

What better than to receive your

goods than in a large, easy to handle,

portable bag/satchel? Impressive

method of self-advertising for any

online shop. MOQs apply. Satchels

are available in plain unprinted, full

colour with bleed all around, or 2

colour print. Design services are also

available if required.

Combo Cards and Key Tags

Combo cards are credit card-sized

with a key tag attached that can be

easily snapped off and put onto a

keyring. A great way to ensure that a

member always has their

membership number with them

(either on their keys or in their

purse/wallet). Key tags are also

available individually.
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District ® Re-Tee®

The affordable Re-Tee is 100%

recycled fabric and never re-dyed,

made from reclaimed material that

otherwise could end up in a landfill.

Material: 60% recycled cotton/40%

post-consumer recycled polyester.

Available in: Deep Brown Heather,

Blue Heather, Ruby Red, Maize Yellow,

Charcoal Heather, Black, Light

Heathered Grey and Heathered Navy.

District® Re-Fleece™ Full-Zip Hoodie

District Re-Fleece breathes new life into

reclaimed materials with its 100%

recycled fabric. Affordable, comfortable

and never re-dyed, it’s a fleece that just

feels good. Available in: True Navy,

Maroon Heather, Charcoal Heather,

Black and Light Heather Grey.

District® Re-Fleece™ Hoodie

District Re-Fleece breathes new life

into reclaimed materials with its

100% recycled fabric. Affordable,

comfortable and never re-dyed, it’s a

fleece that just feels good. Available

in: Vintage White,  True Navy, Maroon

Heather, Charcoal Heather, Black

and Light Heather Grey.

District® Re-Fleece™ Full-Zip Hoodie

Women's District® Re-Fleece™ Full-Zip

Hoodie breathes new life into reclaimed

materials with its 100% recycled fabric.

Affordable, comfortable and never re-

dyed, it’s a fleece that just feels good.

Available in: True Navy, Maroon

Heather, Charcoal Heather, Black and

Light Heather Grey.

Nike Therma-FIT Fleece Hoodie

Nike has elevated the classic hoodie by

improving this year-round essential with

incredibly warm Therma-FIT fabric

which breathes and manages moisture.

Made of 100% polyester Therma-FIT

fabric.  Available in: Team Dark Green,

Team Royal, Team Navy, Team Scarlet,

Team Anthracite, Team Dark Maroon

and Team Black.

District ® Women’s Re-Tee ® V-Neck

The affordable Re-Tee is 100% recycled

fabric and never re-dyed, made from

reclaimed material that otherwise could

end up in a landfill. Material: 60%

recycled cotton/40% post-consumer

recycled polyester. Available in: Deep

Brown Heather, Blue Heather, Ruby Red,

Maize Yellow, Black, Light Heathered

Grey and Heathered Navy.
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Men's Softshell Jacket

Men's Softshell Jacket featuring

elastic cuffs. Shower-proof,

lightweight softshell Jacket, zipped

side pockets. Material: 290gsm

polyester/spandex mix, outer shell

bonded with fleece. Supplier product

code: CJ1635.

Unisex Adults Elite Sports Polo

Unisex Adults Elite Sports Polo. Short

sleeve contrast polo with knitted collar

and reflective feature. Material:

145gsm with antibacterial coating,

100% breezeway polyester mini-

honeycomb fabric- cool, comfortable

and lightweight. Supplier product

code: CP1450.

Men's Long Sleeve Rashie

Mens Long Sleeve Rashie. Available

in an array of vibrant colours with sun

protection, perfect for water activites.

Material: 230gsm, polyester spandex

mix, 87% polyester/13% spandex

jersey. Supplier product code:

CT1626.

Sun Smart Long Sleeve Polo

Unisex Adults Sun Smart Long Sleeve

Polo. Vibrant array of colours available.

Cool, lightweight with loose pocket

included. Material: 160gsm, 100%

breezeway polyester micro mesh fabric

with sun protection and antibacterial

coating. Supplier product code:

CP1632.

Sun Smart Long Sleeve Tee Shirt

Unisex Adults Sun Smart Long Sleeve

Tee Shirt. Vibrant array of colours

available. Cool, lightweight with loose

pocket included. Material: 160gsm,

100% breezeway polyester micro mesh

fabric with sun protection and

antibacterial coating. Supplier product

code: CT1629.

Unisex Adults Puffer Vest

Unisex Adults Puffer Vest. Lightweight,

showerproof vest with side zip pockets.

Material: 75gsm, 100% polyester

lightweight peach skin fabric. Supplier

product code: CJ1645.
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Men's Diamond Print Polo

Made from premium Dri Sporte®

moisture wicking fabric, this polo

features a modern, all-over diamond

print. Sophisticated fabric collar and

three button placket. Available colours:

Regatta, Black, Navy, Storm. Sizes:

Men's S-3XL, 5XL.

Rise Polo

Matching men's and women's polos

featuring Dri Sporte® fabric with a

sporty stripe design on the top front of

the polo and shoulder panels and

retro coloured sleeves. Women's style

features a feminine zip. Available

colours: White, Navy, Pop Red, Black,

Regatta. Sizes: Men's S-3XL, 5XL;

Women's 8-22.

Men's 1/2 Puff Jacket

Get ready for the cooler days. This

full zip jacket is quilted on the front

and down-filled to provide warmth. 

 Features 1/2 puff styling on top of

chest combined with brushed

ThermoTech™ fabric on front, back

and sleeves. Available in Black and

Navy. Sizes: Men's S-3XL, 5XL;

Women's 8-22.

Men's 1/4 Marle Pullover

Stay warm during your active days

with this 1/4 zip marle pullover.

Designed with a mock collar for

additional warmth and half zip closure

for easy on and off wear. Made from

ThermoTech™ stretch fabric with

tonal stitching on front and back.

Available in both men's and women's.

Colours: Black Marle, Grey Marle,

Navy Marle.

Men's 1/2 Puff Vest

This full zip vest is quilted and down-

filled to provide warmth. Features 1/2

puff styling on top of chest combined

with brushed ThermoTech™ fabric with

stretch for additional comfort. Available

in Black and Navy. Sizes: Men's S-3XL,

5XL; Women's 8-22.

Women's Burst Polo

This stylish ladies polo is made from

premium Dri Sporte® Stretch fabric. It

features as a multi-coloured 'burst' all-

over print design with a four button

contrasting placket. Available colours:

White (Blue Combo), White (Black

Combo). Sizes: Women's 8-22.
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Ladies Rainier Vest

Lightweight and packable into its own

pocket. Fully lined and features a low-

profile square pattern Primaloft®

quilting that keeps you warm without

the bulk. Made from recycled post-

consumer waste products. Sizes: XS –

3XL. Material: 100% nylon. MOQ: 1 unit.

Colours: Anthracite Melange, Black,

Coconut, Polished, Red andHunter

Melange.

Men’s Versatech Tattersall

This travel friendly style is built with

lightweight four-way stretch

performance fabric complete with

moisture-wicking and a soil

release/anti-odour finish. Sizes: XS –

3XL. Material: 93% polyester, 7%

spandex. MOQ: 1 unit. Colours: Atlas,

Charcoal, French Blue and Red.

Ladies Charge Active Polo

Features include 100% polyester

jersey that is lightweight and

designed for style and performance,

a self-fabric collar and tearaway tags

which allow for rebranding. Size: XS -

3XL. Material: 100% Polyester Jersey.

MOQ: 1 unit. Colours: Black Heather,

Blue Heather, College Purple

Heather, Cardinal Red Heather and

Light Grey Heather.

Ladies Versatech Tattersall

This travel-friendly style is built with

lightweight four-way stretch

performance fabric complete with

moisture-wicking and a soil

release/anti-odour finish. Sizes: XS -

3XL. Material: 93% polyester, 7%

spandex. MOQ: 1 unit. Colours: Atlas,

Charcoal, French Blue and Red.

Men’s Prospect Polo

Performance features include four-way

stretch, moisture-wicking breathable

fabric and UPF 50+ sun protection for

optimal comfort and movement. Sizes:

S - 3XL. Material: 92% polyester, 8%

spandex. MOQ: 1 unit. Colours: Black,

Cardinal Red, College Purple. Elemental

Grey, Navy Blue and White.

Men's Lakemont Sweater

The Lakemont V-Neck stitched look

is as comfortable as it is refined.

Featuring grey contract stripe

detailing at the inside neck and cuff,

ribbing at the hem, and outside linking

at the seams. Sizes: S - 3XL. Material:

80% cotton, 17% nylon, 3% spandex.

MOQ: 1 unit. Colours: Black, Charcoal

Heather, Liberty Navy and Oatmeal

Heather.
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Raglan Polo

Available in men’s, women’s and youth

sizes. Made from polyester micro-

mesh, with full colour sublimation

decoration option. Optional UV 30+

protection, making the polo perfect for

summer or a good, lightweight option

for school/workplace uniforms.

Brushed Heavy Cotton Cap

Style 4199: Brushed Heavy Cotton

Cap. Structured 6 panel, low profile,

pre-curved peak. Fabric-covered

short touch strap. Decoration

techniques: embroidery, plastisol

transfer, thermal vinyl print. MOQ: 1

unit.

Brushed Sports Twill Bucket Hat

Style 4223: Brushed Sports Twill

Bucket Hat. Metal eyelets. Two sizes

available: M/L (58cm) and L/XL

(61cm). Decoration techniques -

embroidery, plastisol tranfer, thermal

vinyl print. MOQ: 1 unit.

Brushed Heavy Cotton Cap (Trim)

Style 4210: Brushed Heavy Cotton

Cap with Sandwich Trim. Structured 6

panel, low profile, pre-curved peak.

Fabric strap. and buckle. Decoration

techniques - embroidery, plastisol

transfer, thermal vinyl print. MOQ: 1

unit.

Ottoman Twill Cap

Style 4120: Ottoman Twill Cap.

Structured 6-panel, Stoff Oxford

Buckram, fabric-covered short touch

strap. Decoration techniques -

embroidery, plastisol transfer, thermal

vinyl print. MOQ: 1 unit.

Trucker Mesh Cap

Style 3803: Trucker Mesh Cap. 5-

panel pre-curved peak, plastic strap.

Decoration techniques - embroidery,

plastisol transfer, thermal vinyl print.

MOQ: 1 unit.
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Premium American Twill Cap

Style 3920: Premium American Twill

Cap with contrast under peak.

Structured 6 panel, pre-curved peak

and fabric-covered short touch strap.

Decoration techniques - embroidery,

plastisol transfer, thermal vinyl print.

MOQ: 1 unit.

RPET- Recycled Plastic Socks

RPET socks provide you with an

environmentally-conscious alternative.

By giving a second life to plastic that

would otherwise end up in landfill, you

can align your brand with sustainability

and quality. Available in dress, sports

and ankle socks. Fully customisable

(up to six colours) and custom card

tag included. MOQ: 250 pairs per

design, per size.

Coolmax Bandana

Lightweight Coolmax multifunctional

tubular turban bandana, crafted from

ultra-thin viscose fabric material for

ultimate sun protection that keeps

your skin cool. Material: UPF50+

fabric. Soft, comfy, breathable, and

stretchy do-it-all performance

headwear. Branded with full colour

digital. Available in kids, adults sizes.

Bamboo Socks

An environmentally-friendly and

comfortable alternative guaranteed to

leave your feet feeling fresh and

odour-free. Toxin-Free, anti-bacterial,

anti-fungal, sustainable and eco-

friendly. Available in dress, sports and

ankle socks. Fully customisable (up to

six colours) and custom card tag

included. MOQ: 250 pairs per design,

per size.

Jamaica Mesh Calico Tote Bag

This stylish unbleached 280g natural

cotton mesh bag comes with two long

handles and bottom gusset. Fits

comfortably over the shoulder.

Reusable and fashionable. Screen print

and digital transfer available.

Aprons

New bib and waist aprons available to

order, with screen print and

embroidery decoration options

available. Options exist for removable

or sewn in straps, as well as youth

sizing across the range.
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Triode 10k Wireless Charging Station

Watford ANC TWS Earbuds

The Watford TWS earbuds feature

Clear Voice Calling (CVC) and

Bluetooth 5.0, enable fast and reliable

auto-pairing while delivering HD

stereo sound. Includes travel charge

case, three silicone earbud sizes,

type-C charge cable and user

manual.

Ascend Laptop Stand

Lightweight, foldable and portable,

the Ascend Laptop Stand raises your

laptop by 14cm, alleviating neck, arm

and shoulder pains.. This 110g stand

will also organise your cables and

keep your workspace tidy, while its

ventilation design enhances air

circulation and solves the problem of

heat dissipation. Material: PU Board.

Concord Fast Wireless Charger

The Concord Fast Wireless Charger

with its sleek, ultra-slim aluminium

base, tempered glass charge plate

and smart IC has been designed for

quick and efficient charging.

Compatible with any smartphone or

device meeting the Qi wireless

charging standard. Includes a glow-

ring (when charging), USB charge

cable and user manual.

Webcam Privacy Pack

The Webcam Privacy Pack delivers

the ultimate protection against

webcam hackers and data pirates.

This two-pack provides a webcam

cover for use on tablets, laptops or

desktops and a USB Data Blocker for

use when charging your smartphone

or tablet.

Evopad Charge Mousepad

Lightweight and foldable, this multi-

function portable desktop tool

doubles as a 10 watt wireless charger

and mousepad, affording you a

comfortable smartphone viewing

angle and storage for up to 4 stylus,

pens or pencils. Material: PU.

Luxury phone charging station with a

detachable 10,000mAh wireless

power bank. It can be used as a

charging stand for devices that are

enabled for wireless charging or the

power bank can be removed and

used to charge up to two devices. A

Micro-B USB cable and instructions

are included.
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Lockable Phone Pouch

The Lockable Phone Pouch allows

you to lock away phones to focus

peoples’ attention in any

environment. From concerts to

meetings, to school classrooms, the

phone can be removed by using the

magnetic base. Materials: neoprene

and aluminium.

Soundstream TWS Kit

Compact wireless speaker pair with

TWS (True Wireless Stereo) that

brings your music and friends

together. Housing a 40mm audio

driver in its compact frame,

experience crisp, clear treble while

listening to your music. Includes

micro USB charge cable and user

manual.

Laptop and Tablet Sleeves

These new neoprene laptop and tablet

sleeves are modern, simple and stylish.

A new sizing system will make it easier

for you to choose the correct size

sleeve for your device without needing

to enquire about custom sizing.
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